Will Weeks 2016
Did you know that TWO THIRDS of
people in the UK do not have a Will and
that one third of those will die intestate
leaving loved ones vulnerable?
Each year at the Hospice we work with a
group of amazing solicitors who donate
their time for our Will Weeks. This week
offers a lot of benefits to our supporters.
You can have your Will professional
written at a significantly reduced fee and
the money you save on your Will is
donated to us on your behalf. Not only that you will have lasting peace of mind knowing
everything is in order.
This year we have a new solicitor on board with us, Garratts.
Angela Smith, partner at Garratts, is delighted that her firm will be involved in Dr Kershaw’s
Hospice Wills Week this year.
“I have visited clients at the hospice for many years and have always been impressed by
how happy the atmosphere is and how comforted my clients and their families are. It is our
pleasure to be involved in Wills Week to raise the profile of the hospice in testators’ minds
and to encourage those who support the hospice to put their own affairs in order”
As well as Garratts. we also have a list of other amazing solicitors you can contact during
Will Week to book an appointment. All the participating solicitors have kindly donated their
time for free.












Cuttle & Co, Oldham - 0161 678 7443
Garratts, Oldham - 0161 665 3502
Harold Stock, Failsworth - 0161 682 2400
HLF Berry, Failsworth - 0161 681 4005
Kirkham Legal, Royton - 0161 393 2299
Mellor & Jackson, Oldham - 0161 624 7081
Norcross, Lees and Riches, Oldham - 0161 624 6034
North Ainley, Oldham - 0161 785 3809
O'Donnell Solictors, Uppermill & Lees - 0161 641 4555
Pearsons, Oldham - 0161 785 3500, contact Suzanne Wright
Wrigley Claydon, Oldham - 0161 785 3572

If you make an appointment during this week (the appointment doesn’t have to be during
the week, you just need to call to arrange it and mention us), you will get a discount off a
Will and the solicitor will make a donation to the Hospice. Please tell your friends and family
and even call yourself. “If you Will, we can!”

